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Harvards defeat Yales 7-- 0
d
on RayProchaska's
score as spring dri Is end
40-yar-

I

The JIuskers put away their
football togs until next September
yesterday, after the Harvards
when Ray
beat the Tales,
Prochaska grabbed an attempted
Eli lateral and
7--

0,

raced forty
yards to a
in
touchdown
the third quar-

ter.

H a r v a r d's
score came out
of a clear sky.
The Eli firsts
had taken the
ball on their
own 19 after

Don Rubot- -

Harry

Hopp

ana vine ran- cis had led a

Rtymond rrochks
Journal and Star,

march

to

the

Francis took the ball going
Into the line, but attempted to lateral to Royal Kahler as there was
48.

no hole thfere. Prochaska, coming
in fast, grabbed the ball as it
bounced from Kong's hands and
ran untouched to a score. Warren
Alf son converted the extra point.
Only serious threat.
That was Harvard's only serious
scoring gesture, but the Yale team
couldn't cash in. The Biffer started
his two first teams against each
other, with Fred Metheny replac
ing Roy Petsch,

benched

be-

cause of a bad
leg, the Eli's
got the ball on
their foes' 20. i. i
when George j
Abel blocked

i

J

Don

Rubot-tom'- s

punt and
Forrest B e h m
recovered
ball.

the

The Reds,
t hough, re-r- s
p

k

ulsed the

V

threat on their

own five, after
j0urr.a: s3 sr.
Francis had made 13 yards in
two plays, and a first down on the
7. Lennie Muskin stopped Bob
Kahler for a one yard loss, then
Harry Hopp got to the five. That
was all the farther the Blues could
get, though, because the Harvards
threw Hopp back a yard on the
next play, and on fourth down.
Francis could only get that yard

Eli subs, too, bogged down inside
the ten.
Nyden gets fumble.
Ed Nyden recovered Ernie
Weeks fumble on the Harvard 25,
and Kenny Simmons took it to the
eleven on two tries. The Eli's, tho,
got lust sue yards on their next
four tries, and the ball went to the
Reds.
Ernie Weekes punted on out to
the 50, but Jack Vincent raced to
the 16 with it. and the Eli's were
in scoring territory again.
Vincent s first pass was incom
plete, but on the next play he
tossed one to Nyden, who lateraled
to Simmons for a five yard gain.
Vincent made it a first down on
the six in two cracks at the line.
Simmons and Vincent each gained
a yard apiece, but there was a
mixup on the next play and Fran
cis Leik recovered a Blue fumble
on his own 9.
Vincent's pass to Leo Fisher a
few moments later took the ball
to the Red 20, but Vic Schleich
put a crimp in that threat when
he tossed Vmcent for a 12 yard
loss on an attempted pass.
Then came the third quarter and
Procliaska's score. The Yales still
were in the ball game, tho, and
started a, new march after taking
a punt on their own 35.
After one play had gained nothing, Hopp got 17 yards when he
ran on a pass on which no receiver
was open. He then pitched one to
Bob Kahler, and when Kahler was
finally stopped the ball wa3 on the
Reds' 18.
Hopp grot exactly nothing in
iwo cracks at the line, then Fran
cis made three yards. Bob Lud
wick, tho, lost a yard on an end
around play, and the ball went
over to the Reds.
The seconds again took over,
and in the last quarter the Biffer
cleaned the bench.
Footing was slippery from Tues
day night's rains, and it was difficult for the ball carriers to get
started. A strong wind and cold
fingers were no help to passers
and punters, so it was largely a
defensive battle much of the time
The Eli's made a few good gains
on laterals, but their loss, of
course, came when one backfired.
Henry Rohn played with the Reds'
seconds, that being his first active
duty since early spring. Dale Brad
ley, John and Theos Thompson,
Allen Zikmund and Petsch were
all out of action.

Baseball team

meets Luther
in opener
Huskers face three
games this weekend;
Iowa Staters next
Luther college, of Decorah, la.,
which has yet to see victory in
two starts, will be Nebraska's first
baseball foe of the season when
the Cornhuskers battle on foreign
ground Thursday afternoon.
Friday, the Huskers begin a two
day, Big Six conference war
against Iowa State at Ames. The
Cyclones have a record of two
wins, one defeat and a tie in games
to date.
Luther played Nebraska in 1938
with the Huskers convng from be
hind 4 to 1 in the ninth inning to
win by a 4 score. Both losses to
Luther have been at the hands of
Iowa university this season by
The Hawk
scores of 3 and
eves have been the Big Ten
champs for the past two seasons.
Batteries listed.
Norse
batteries for the
Thex
opening game today will be either
Loyal Radtke or Dede Carey on
the mound with Capt. Dick Skale
receiving. Nebraska will pitch
Harry Truscott with A 1 v i r
Schmode doing the catching.
Five sophomores are expected in
the Cyclone lineup Friday, when
they face Nebraska while the
Huskers will have four newcomers to the team.
Iowa State's record is a 2 tie
and a 1 loss to Iowa State Teachers college, and double victories
over Simpson college by scores of
5--

1-- 0.

9--

7--

14-- 3.
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Ten baseball games, two in each
of the five leagues, are listed for
play, Thursday afternoon, if the
weather is permitting. All Tuesday and Wednesday games were
postponed due to the inclement
weather. Thursday's schedule:
t.
Phi Kappa Psi rs.

zeta Beta Tau. 5:00
neia 1.
Alpna Gamma Kho vt. TbrU Xi. 6:15
p. m., field 1
ra .

I r ); or I.
Phi Dtlta Thua vi. Sigma Phi Epsltnn.
5:00 p. m.. field 2.
vs. Sigma Nu. 4:00 p. m.,
Acacia
field 2.
Sigma Alpha Mil vi. Delta Theta Phi.
4:K) p. m.. field 1.
Be:a Theta Pi vt. 8igma Chi. 4:00 p. m ,
field 3.
TLragM
4.
Delta Upcilon v Sigma Alpha Epilcn.
5:00 p. m., field 3.
Alpha Sigma Phi rt. Pi Kappa Alpha.
6:15. field 2.

(.

n.

Farm House
Delta Sigma PI. :15
p. m , field 3.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delia Tau Deltv
6:15 p. m., field 4.

either Lance Ray or Leonard Van
Buskirk. Lineups for the Iowa
State game:
Nebraska
pes.
Schmode or Joyce.. e
Held and Searle.. .p
lb

P.ubino
D. Wilson
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Nebraska

three return-

ing lettermen, will leave Thursday
night to start their Big Six campaign. Kansas State, at Manhattan, is the first match on Friday,
with Kansas university, at Lawrence, on Saturday morning for
the second foe.
Veterans are Bill Mowbray, Lincoln, Wally Spomer, Lincoln, and
Don Million, of Omaha. The lone
sophomore on the team is Jack
Wiedman, of Lincoln. The members will play the number one to
four positions as they are respectively listed.
All around.
The entire quartet of players
have been playing around the 80
mark with Mnvvhrau
tnrninrH n' w.
'
75 for the best round to date. All
practice rounds have been played
at the Lincoln Country club, but
the scores have been high due to
the cold weather and strong winds,
making play erratic.
Other promising newcomers to
the golfing fold are Tom Uren,
Omaha, Ed Dostk, Lincoln, and
Bud Tallman, Creston, la.
Freshmen that have shown capable performances are Byron Adams, Bob Johnson, Bruce Harper,
John Dow, Don Albin, LeRoy
Busard, and Jim Eell. Adams is a
former state high school champion
from Grand Island, while Johnson
and Albin are former members of
the 1939 Lincoln high team.
.7

Frosh meet scheduled

this afternoon

Mvlenbuth

Ed Weir will send
Doien hisToday Coachproteges
through a
freshman
cordon
strohbehm track meet. The meet will be held
DeKoster or outside if weather conditions are
C. Wilson favorable. If not, it will be held
Benedict
Vlsaer underneath the east stadium.
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Jack Wiedmon joins

Ten
baseball
games slated today
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Blonde Helen Johnson, Kansas
university coed from Kansas City,
has been selected by the Nebraska
track team to reign over the Kan
sas Relays at Lawrence, Friday
and Saturday.
Husker track athletes were se
lected this year to choose the Relays queen from twelve K. U. coeds. Miss Johnson was nearly
unanimous in gaining top honors
by the Cornhusker track judges.
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BY HIGH WAY

Golf team
includes one
sophomore

select Relays
reigning queen

2--

4--

Leon Wilson, only letterman
pitcher, and Willard Mylenbusch.
sophomore, are expected to hurl
in the tw-- games with the Cornhuskers. Sidney Held, sophomore
from Lincoln, and Bob Searle,
from Fort Crook, will be
junior
back
working against the Big Six opDon Rubottom's return punt Reed goes to convention
ponents.
ent out to the 42. and after
Le Master lost.
Hopp to Kahler pass had got
E. C Reed of the conservation
Nebraska's lineups against Iowa
seven yards, it looked as though and survey division waa in Chi
the Blues were started again cago last week attending the an State will probably be the same as
Harvard, held, though, and War nual convention of the American against Luther. One big setback
ren
partially blocked Association of Petroleum Geolo- to Nebraska's chances was the loss
Alfson
Hoop's punt shortly before the gists. The university geologist was of Bernic LeMaster, letterman
particularly interested in particl shortstop, who broke an ankle in
quarter ended.
The two second teams met as pating in the meetings of the re .the last practice, Tuesday afternoon. His place will be taken by
the second quarter started, and the search committee.

UCa

NU tracksters
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Every-

Jisiimie Luneeford
This Friday

Coliseum

Tickets 1.50 per couple
On sale at Uni Drug, Student Union, and

Mage!

